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Abstract-Low Back Pain is an endemic disorder afficting a large percentage

of peopte. The aeliological factors are mostly psychosomatic along with postural

defects, occupational predispositions and sendentary life styles. Though several

rehabilitative techniques are prescribed, no systematic analysis of these are available.

The present study evaluates several simple asanas on the basis of biomechanical

principles. These studies also select a set of asanas which work on the back with

increasing intensity. A series of tests are evolved to assess the physiological

debility of a patient. These test results form the basis of selection of asanas

to be prescribed to the patient. A chart is finally provided to enable the therapist

to increase tho intensity of asanas so that the muscles of the low back can be

strengthened systematically and progressively.

The results of clinical trials on 16 patients using this method of asanas

selection and rehabilitation indicates the usefulnes of this method for the man-

agement of low back pain, Only regular practitioners of these exercises improve

while inditrerent or improper practice has no rehabilitative value.
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l.  lntroduct ion

Next to the brain itself, the spinal c, rd i the most important
structure in the human body for maintenan(e oi postural equilibrium
and for communication. The spine consists of seven cervical, twelve
thoracic, five lumbar, five fused sacral and three to four fused coccygeal
vertebrae. Viewed in the frontal plane the spine is straight and
symmetrical. Looking from the side however, there are three curvatures,
an S curve with an additional C fused at the bottom of S. These curves
give the spine increased flexibility and better shock absorbing capacity
while retaining appropriate stiffness. The intravertebral disc is a
mult i funct ional element subjected to many types of loads. Act iv i t ies
such as jumping increase the load on the discs. Short  durat ion loads
(such as during weight l i f t ing) can cause irreparable damage to the
discs. The intravertebral  discs const i tute approximately one third of
the overal l  length of the lumbar spine, whi le in the rest of  the vertebral
column, the rat io is down to one f i f th only (Finneson, 1980).  ' th is

increased soft  t issue-to-hard t issue rat io as wel l  as the fact that lumbar
spine is a pr imary weight bearing structure accounts for LPB l l .ow
Back Pain) which is so widely experienced.

In this paper,  spine pain refers to those pain not related to nor
contr ibuted by infect ion, tumor, disease, fracture or by fracture dis-
locat ion. Spine pain is reported most frequent ly in the lumbar region
fol lowed by cervical  and thoracic regions, in that order.  There are a
large number of pain sensit ive structures in the spine. The annular
f ibres, longitudinal l igaments, capsular structures, osseous structures etc ,
in the spinal iystem have various nerves innervat ing them. Spine pain
can come from physical ,  chemical or inf lammatory problems associates
with these nerves. There is also referred pain whose or igin is not
understood, We sholl deal only with LBP which has none of the above
pathology associated with it.

The important nonorganic caused of LBP are as follows:

il Biomechanical abuse of the body: Intense and sudden exher-
t ions, postural  abnormal i t ies and occupat ional predisposit ions fal l  in
this category. Examples include weight l i f ters,  long distance professional
dr ivers and secondarv scol iosis.
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ii) Obesity, pregnancy and postnatal recovery: In all these cases,
the mechanism of pain generation is similar to those in the category of
weight-lifters. The excess weight pushes the centre of gravity farther
away from the spine with the increased lever arm putting excess pressure
on the lumbar system.

iii) Sedentary life styles: It has been suggested (Krauss, 1965) that
LBP can be called a 'hypokinetic disease', implying underutilization
of the spinal and associated muscles. Several muscles of the back
and abdomen are involved in distributing and supporting the load on
the lumbar vertebra if a person stands or lifts extra weights. This
is a very common cause of LBP with age related degeneration setting in
due to lack of exercise.

iv) Stress: A strong correlation between psychological tension
and LBP is impl icated in some studies (Sarno, 1978) wherein the term
tension myocytis is suggested. The term tension refers to psychic
camponent which is the precipi tat ive cause of LBP. Tbe muscle
pathology may have secondary inf lammatory changes. I t  may be a local
disorder of contract i le state of a muscle leading to muscle spasm (Sarno,
1978).

Often, the abovo factors are in col lusion to produce LBP. The
hypokinet ic act iv i ty makes the muscles wcak and unable to support
normal structural  weight whi le the stress produces tense and short-
ened muscles with restr icted movements. Doran and Newal l  (1975)
report  that f rom a sample of 262 pat ients treated in di f ferent ways
(spinal manipulat ions, physiotherapy, corsets,  analgesics and combi-
nat ion of these),  56 per cent st i l l  had back ache at the end of one
year. However, other studies (e. 9. Lindstrom and Zachrisson, 1970)
indicate that physical  therapy has an important role in the manage-
ment of LBP and sciat ica. The emerging consensus of opinion of
many studies (Nachemson, 1969) is that exercise is very important
component which should be performed isometr ical ly especial ly for
abdominal and quadriceps muscles. The back muscles may be exercised
isornetr ical ly or isotonical ly.  Further,  the prograrn should consist  of
relaxat ion and I imbering exercises along with those that promote elast i -
c i ty.  The lat ter is necessary since reduced elast ic i t l '  Ieads to lumbar
f lexion or torsion movement which may further stretch a muscle or
tendon, precipi tat ing the cycle of low back pain. These two cordinal
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aspects - namely, relaxation and improved elasticity - can be effectively
met through asana and pranayama pract ice. Further,  isometr ics can
also be incorporated for abdominal strengthening. However,  the treat-
ment of LBP in India is l imited most ly to tract ion and diathermy.
Very l i t t le act ive part ic ipat ion is el ic i ted from the pat ient dur ing
physiotherapy. The physiotherapy pract iced here is fair ly outdated and
no novel procedures such as propriocept ive faci l i tat ion is incorporated.
Though yoga asanas are attempted in isolated inst i tut ions methods
to rat ional ize i ts appl icat ion to LBP have not been worked out.  Even
in wel l  -  establ ished hospitals,  the causat ive factors, the individual
differences, progression of exercises, test methods for suitability and
stages of exercise regimen etc have not been worked out.  The present
study hopes to f i l l  th is much required cl in ical  understanding of the role
of asanas and pranayamas in the management of low back pain through
the appl icat ion of s imple biomechanical  pr inciples.

2. Biomechanics of Asanas

Asanas involve slow and steady movements and muscles stretch
during maintenance cf a posture. The asana exercises thus fal l  in the
category of isometr ics and muscle relaxat ion achieved due to stretch.
In the use of asanas as a therapeut ic tool ,  s low stretch is a very
important method for achieving muscle relaxat ion and improved motor
funct ion. This is simi lar to rehabi l i tat ion techniques that are current ly
known as Propriocept ive Neuromusclar Faci l i tat ion. Relar,at ion of a
muscle ( indicated by lowered discharges from the muscle f ibres) is obtain-
ed by stretching the muscle very slowly and maintaining the stretch
over prolonged periods of t ime (Srinivasan, l98l) .  Thus, asanas and
counterposes work on the muscles through isometr ics and further
muscles relax through intense stretch. The feedback mechanisms in-
volved also change with improved muscle control  due to stretch carr ied
out by the pat ient himself  whi le this element is absent i f  the stretch is
through external means i .  e. ,  through electr ical  st imulat ion or through
manipulat ion by the therapist  (Vinod Kumar, 1982).

A range of postures can be selected from the avai lable l i terature
on asanas (Smith, 1980).  These sele:t ions are made on the basis of
the work brought on the low back by these asanas. The asanas are
l isted in Table I ,  along with the major muscles that are act ivated during
the exercises.  Since these asanas work on low back muscles,  these are
selectcd for the therapeut ic regimen. Each asanas is also graded on the
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basis of force which it exerts on tho joint during each type of
movement. This is also indicated in Table L The biomechanical
calculat ion proceeds as fol lows (Ananthanarayanan, 1983).

Consider a hypothetical case of a person of l '76 cm height and 60 kg
weight. The lengths of different parts of the body (such as head and
torso, upper armn hand, high, leg aud foot) are assumed for this
person and the portion of body weight along with the centre of gravity is
assigned on the basis of avai lable studies. From this,  the moment of
force of each body segment about the point of  at tachment is computed.
These are then added up depending on the number of segments that
are moved while an asana is performed. For example, in Uttandsan(r,
the tors: ,  upper arm, lower arm and the band are moved about the
hip joint ;  the total  monrents of t t rese parts amourrt  to l57i  kg cm.
Simi lar ly,  each asana is c lassihed on the basis of  the body parts moved
and hence the moment of force generated about the hip joint  The
act ' ra l  values computed are shown in Table I"  [ t  is  evident that  ihe
higher the moment,  the greater is the force recrui ted in the t  ack muscles.
To mai i t ta in the asana posi t ions,  thus greater work is put on these
rnuscles.  ln i t i i r t ly ,  depending on t- ie intcnsi ty of  LBP, asanas having
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Table I.  Major muscles involved and forces at the bip during cl i f t 'erent asanas (contd.)
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Tablo I" Major muscles involved and forccs at the hip during different asanas

smaller momont and hence lesser work on low baek rnuscles should be
recommended. Howdlver, in l i terature, head and torso l i f t  ( lying down)
is prescribed early in rehabil i tat ion which wil l  put enorme,us strain oR
back muscle and is thus eontraindicated in the present study. The
present biomechanical cri teria thus enable a graded selection of asanas
so that the low baek muslces are slowly and progressively strengthened
by proscribing incroasingly dif l icult asatts tbr practice.

3. Test and Trcatment $chedules

The above sumrnarized method of grading asanas is the basis for
rehabil i tat ion of tBP. However, before proceeding with rehabil i tat ior:,
i t  is necessary to assess the abil i ty of the patient to cnrry out the basic
movements F'or this, a series of seven tests are introduced on the
basis of  muscle test ing devised by Krauss (1965).  Charts I  to 7
summarize the tests to be conducted, the contraindicated asatlas in each
group. The pat ient  is  instructed to carry out the exercises and his
inabi l i ty  or  pain dur ing a movemeRt wi l l  determine the level  at  which
these excrcises should be started. The general rules to bc fol lowed
(and recornmended by several  workers;  are :
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CHART 7

l. Sit-ups are contraindicated in patients with acute and subacute
lumbar pain and definitely not advisable for older patients'

2. Isometric abodminal exercises are preferable (being milder) to
back extension exercises.

3. Deep knee bending places inordinate stress on the knee.

4. Toe.touching and sti f f leg raise do not relax the back but can
put great strain on back muscles.

Once the list of asanas are determined from the set, the actual
sequence is worked out on the principle of alternate pose and counter-
pose. Let us consider a specific case of test result conducted on a male
patient, 37 years old, 176 cm height, 60 kg weight, a professional execu-
tive. The test results from the Charts I to 7 is as follows :
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Since no asana in this sequence is contraindicated, the entire
sequenee is retained. Rest may be incorporated between 3 and 4
and after the completion of the asanas. Simple breathing schedules
are carried out with the patient seated in a chair. The practice of
prescribing gentle exercises coordinated with easy breathing for LBP
patients whose muscles are in spasm finds support in White and Punjabi
(1978) also. Variat ions in breathing pattern include long exhalation
and holding breath after exhalation, the latter being part icularly useful
as an abdominal exercise. This then is the criteria for selection of an
exercise schedule and a sequence buildup to be prescribed to a patient.

4. Results and Discugsion.

A total of 16 persons between eges 22 and 60 were taken for testing
and for therapeutic schedule. All patients bad LBP without any
pathology (testi f iod by medical personall ,  with 5 out of 16 having LBP
for more than 5 years. The sample consisted of 8 females (3 post-
natal, I  retroverted uterus, 2 age-related degeneration, I tension
myocytis and I due to exert ion) and 8 males (4 tension myoeytis, 3 due
to intense exert ion, I gait related LBPi.

The pationts were interviewed individually during which the details
of medical history, occupation, tonsion rtate, doctor's recommcndations
etc, were noted" Each patient is then examined on the basis of
Cbavts I t lrrough ? and tbe subjective reports, mobil i ty of joints, loeation
and intensity of pain €tc , are notod. The seguence is built up on tbe basis
of these tests as discussed earl ier The course of therapy was usually 4 to
6 individual nneetings once a week lasting about an hour. During each
subsoqunt visit ,  the improvoments are noted and the exercise schedule
is made progressively more dsmanding so that the muscle strength
can be buil t  up, thus incorporating a preventive aspect also in thsse
sched ules.

After a six month practice of asanas, a questionnaire was cir-
culated to each patient to assess the changes brought about by the
treatment,

Of thc l6 people t reated, l l  reported a s igni f icant lessening of  LBP
and the remaining 5 reported sl ight  improvement wi th pract ice but
recurrence of  pain i i  pract ice is discont inued. Hence, regular i ty of
pract ice is essent ia l  for  the inrDrovement in the condi t ion,
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The main points to conclude from the patient response after a six
month followup is as follows :

l .  Overwhelming major i ty ( l l  out of  16, nearly 70 percent)
reported signi f icant improvement in their  condit ions with near
normal mobi l i ty and absence of pain.

2. Those who reported recurrence of back pain also reported
irregular i ty of pract ice.

3 The assigned exercises on the basis of biomechnical  computat ion
is a safe rnethod with easy introductory postures fol lowed by
those which worked with greater intensity on the back.

Several  s imple exercises derived from asanas have been analyzed
in this study through principles of biomechanics so that an objective
basis is provided fot assessing the activity of low back muscles during
these postures. A series of test protocol has been worked out for
testing the flexibility and strength of low back muscles. The patients
can be tested with this protocol and the test results indicate the level
at which this asanas may be prescr ibed, so that the back is not over-
strained ini t ia l ly.  Extension of these calculat ions to avai lable reha-
bi l i tat ive techniques pract iced elsewhere shows clear ly the unsuitabi l i ty
of those which can be v€ry severe on an already weak oack. A cl in ical
study on l6 pat ients through the present method of asana select ion and
progressive bui ldup has clear ly shown that an overwhelming major i ty
(about 70 percent) has a good recovery from low back pain.

Asana pract ices are character ized by slow movements, isometr ic
muscle contract ion an,J stretch of antagonist  muscles The slorv move-
ments provide a low energy cost and hence fat igrc is avoided. Isometr ics
are those in which the muscle is contracted under constar)t  length; there is
no movement of the joint ,  however since the muscle carr ies weight,  work
is done by i t  In cases of  jo int  Cisart iculat ion i t  is  st i l l  possible to keep
the muscle act ive through the pract ice of isometr ics. The muscle stretch
has lery important impl icat ions in ntuscle dynarnics.  Herein the muscle
is both relaxed (reduced act iv i iy t  and the feedback from the muscle is
al tered so that muscle ccntrol  can be readjusted. For example, in
cases of ;  say,  spast ic i ty,  a readjustment of  a lpha motoneuron discharge
is possible through changes in ref lex response in a muscle dur ing stretch.
This modulat ion of motoneuron act iv i ty is not possible i f  the l imb is
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moved passively by the therapist. Further, the work done by the
muscles can be increased through the introduction of breathing during
asaRas.

The asanas taught here are dynamic and with counterposos. Slow
repetitive postures help to activate both the agonist and the antagonist
during movem€nt. Thus, sudden isor,netrio wo,rk is not assigned to the
muscle especially tboso which are weak due to disuse. Further, during
slow movements the joints and the connectivs tissues aro stretched
gradually without extreme f lexion and associated danger of damage,
Movement also irnplies increased ci'reul,a.tion and' warrning up of the
muscles. Breathing in syncronism with movements (for example, slow
exhalation during forward bending) add to tbe depth oF rnovements.
Breathing also indicates to the practitioner whether the ptrysicrrl limits
of exercise is being reached whon breathing beoomes difficult or comes
in spurts. I t  also puts more work on the muscle so that muscle tone
improves.

Low Back Pain (LBP) is a wide spread malady aff i ict ing more than
50 per cent of the population at any one time, in any country. The
exercises suggested here are hopefully an improvement over the previous
ones. However, intense investigation and long followup are required
before prescribing any set of exercises based on asanas as final thera-
peutic regimen for low back pain.
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